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fiREATFARMERS'PFl... Boy Scouts Who Take IceSociety Woman Denies
', ' "Divorce Party" Story Cream to Play Detective

WILSON READY

TO RUN AGAIN,

LEADERS THINK
h -

you to steal ice cream?" asked Judge

with the Department of Jusjipe in
working out plans for distributrpg it
to the essential industries. JSX was
estimated that the 14,000 tonV will
be sufficient to supply these indus-
tries for 60 dajjs and thereby r"elease,V
other sugar stocks for distribution
among housewives during the ap-

proaching canning season. x

The Argentine sugar, said Mr.
Fiffg, is expected to arrive between
July 1 and September 1. l

Gas Association Asks'

Atorney General to
Check Coal Exports ,

New ,York, June 19. The Ameri-

can Gas association announced here
tonight that an appeal has been sent ,
tO( Attorney General Palmer to ex-

ercise the authority of his office "to
bring about an immediate reduction
in the volume of coal now being ex-

ported beyond the limits6F the
United States and its possession's."

I he, appeal asserted the --alarm
ing conditions which now so gen-
erally prevail in the matter of coal

President's Noncommittal At-

titude Makes Him Potential
Candidate,' Big Men of

Party Believe. '

By GRAFTON WILCOX.
Chlcftf Trlbnm-Oma- h Bw Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 19. Is Woodrpw
Wilson, who said in his statement
to the country Friday: "J have not
raised ray hand or voice to aid in
the promotion of any ambition for
the democratic presidential nomin-

ation, and I shall not do so," bid-

ding for renominatioMt San Fran-
cisco? , -

If not, why, with the convention
almost at. hand, prospective nom-
inees - galore pleading for consid-
eration, and the delegates ol their
way, did the president, in referring
to the question of candidates, again
tan to gay "i am not a candidate.,
- And why, on the heels of the pres-
ident's - appeal through the New
York World, organ of his adminis.
tration, for a democratic platform
endorsing his attitude on the-leagu-

of nations, did William G. McAdoo,
the president's son-in-la- w and fore-rto- st

of the candidates, issue an open
telegram absolutely withdrawing
irom me presidential nomination
contest?'

these questions were agitating
democratic leaders todav after Mr.
Wilson's interview outlining the-po- -

sition the . democratic party should
take on the issues of the campaign,
naa been published throughout the
country, borne of the party stal
warts, although unready to say so
publicly, were certain that the pres-
ident had good reason for refusing
to declare himself out of the nomina- -

tion contest. Their feeline that Mr,
Wilson earnestly hoped the party
would renominate him at San Fran
cisco, was converted into a convic
tion today with the publication of
Mr. AlcAdoo s telegram to former
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
anouse, declaring that he would not
accept th democratic nomination
under any circumstances.

Sqme of the friends of, Mr. Mc

supply are of the gravest concern
to the gas industry of this country."

The association declared fev gas
companies are able to obtain more
than--, enough coal for immediate
operation. The association said it
recognized that suffering will 'result
in Europe if the supply is cut off.

Permit Women to BecomeJ

Members of Belgian Chamber
..Brussels, Juhe 19. The measure

permitting women to be elected to
parliament has been adppted by tb
chamber of deputies, 141 to 10. "Bel-- v

glan women, with the exception of
widows of combatants, are not yet
electors, except in- communal" elec-
tions. '

Swedish Doctor Dies
Stockholm, June 19. Gustave

Sears.
"No, sir, we shoulJ say not," came

the answering chorus. .
Then why did you steal it?"

"Because we were big fools," vol-
unteered one of the boys, to which
the others nodded their heads.

Then spoke Gus Sedin and told
the judge that he needed about four
Boy Scouts and one other boy to
help him in running down bad boys
in Elmwood park three days next
week.

Looked No Further.

"Why, here are the very boys to
fill the bill." nuoth the iiidtre.

"I believe they will," said Gus
And it was so ordered. '
. The boys are Philip Coady, 108
North Forty-thir- d street; Raymbnd
Rawson, 3126 North' Thirty-eight- h

street: Kenneth Trudo, 4220 Doug
las street; Walter Ross, 366 North
Fortieth street, and Chester Wil-hcl-

4408 Farnam street
"If there are any bad kids around

the park next week they'd better
look out," $aid Chester as they left
the roorch '

"I'll say they'd better," muttered
Kenneth and Raymond and Philip
and Walter.

British and Zionists

WorlrOut New Plan for
- Palestine Government

New York June 19. Det.ails for
the eovernmentv of Palestine have
ieen worked out into a definite pro
gram by the British government and
the Zionists, according to a London
dispatch to the Jewish correspond-
ence' bureau here, dated June 18.

"The Zionists," says the message,
"will oontrol immigration and will
centralize land purchase by acquir-
ing state lands. All inhabitants will
have complete internal cultural and
judicial autonomy.

"The Hedjaz railway and the
Litany river will form the Palestine

tboundaries. i
"The Zianists plan to raise a bit,

national loan, with a budget of
$300,000 for next year. Immigration
will begin in the autumn at the rate
of 3,000 immigrants a month, this
number being gradually increased.

"The Jewish assembly in Palestine
ill be established as the supreme

legislative Jewish body.

Government Took No

Partin Purchase of

Sugarftom Argentina

Washington, tune 19. TheUnited
States government had no connec
tion With the recent purchase of
14,000 tons of Argentine sugar be
yond lending its influence to have
export restrictions removqd, How
ard rigg, special assistant to the at-

torney general announced, today.
First reports that this was a gov-
ernment purchase, Mr. Figg said,
"has caused considerable confusion
in the public mind, as well asJn al

djrcles.". . . -
American interests who purchased

the sugar, have since

. Miss VIOLA
" "

Miss Viola Kra'us, former wife
sister, Mrs. Walter .Lewisohn, Mr. Lewisohn ancTOctavio Figureroa, was
member of the dinner-part- y at which Joseph B. Elwell, wealthy clubman
and international authority on whist, was present a few hours-befor- e he
was murdered. Miss Kraus m a statement denied her acquaintance with
the murdered man had ever been anything more than friendship and ridi-
culed the published statement that the dinner was a "divorce party" in
celebration of her divorce frdm Victor von Schlegel. ,

'

Adoo, viewing his admonition to
delegates not to vote for him, in the
light of the White House utterance
ot today, .declared they believed Mr.
McAdoo is advised that his distin-
guished father-in-la- w wants the San

. Francisco nomination for himself,
It's Dubious Now.

These democrats, not all of them
favorable to McAdoo, do not believe
that Mr. Wilson could get a two-thir- ds

majority at San Francisco.
Although not certain the convejtfio
may not result in a complete ratifica-
tion of- - Wilson' policies, they could

s not believe that it would submit to a
Wilson renomination, the upsetting

'PADDY THE BEAR

MURDERED FOR $30

Work on Theory That Gang
ster Was Killed by One of

Own Followers.

Chicago Trlbnne-Omah- a Bee Leaofd Wire.
Chicago, June 19. "Paddy " the

Bearv Ryan who was yesterday slain
in the grjmy purlieus of his own ter-

ritory is now thought to have been
killed for $30. This is the conclusion
of the police who have been trying
to unravel the maze of gangster
feuds, labor war enmities, wildcat
whisky running, thefts,v assaults and
holdups in which Ryan was involved,
seeking some loose end upon which
they might work.

The theory that the "Bear was
bumped off in connection with the
assassination of Edward J. Cqleman,
labor union czar, has been aban- -

Idoned. The detectives Relieve the
"Bear" was murdered by.h under-

strapper in. his own gang of wagon
thieves, whisky runners and "boost-
ers," who bad been shorted" by
Ryan of not more than $30, his
promised pay for several , nights'
work as' driver of a car or wagon
used in distributing thousands of
dollars worth of stolen whisky.

When "the Bear" As dying from
the four buflets in his abdomen, he
cursed his slayer ahd said:

"I didn't think1 the damned rat had
the nerve to do it."

The police are searching for a
chauffeur and wagon driver various-lv- .

kne-w- as Squirrel, - "Nosey,"
"Nuts" and ''Brainy," ' the last in

gentle irony, who worked three
nights with a light truck, transport
ing stolen whisky for the Bear ana
who had been promistd $10 a night
for the work. The slayer of Ryan
dropped his cap as he fledsand it
corresoonded with one worn Dy the
"Squirrel," who is missing from his
usual haunts. His slimy record and
numerpus aliases fill several pages
in the records of the jail, house of
Correction and Bridewell workhouse.

Glowing Tribute Paid

To Jackson, and Lee

By General Pershing
. , v

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wife.

Lexington, Ky., June 19. The
heart of the old south opened here
today to receive Gen. John J. Per-- "

shin at the tomb of Gen. Robert E.

Lee, Memorial chapel. Gen. Per-

shing laid a wreath upbn the re-

cumbent statue of Lee while aged,
gray clad . veterans stood at atten-
tion beside khi clad sons and
grandsons who bore Old Gfory for-

ward on the battle fields o France.
In a brief ulogy the general re-

minded his audience that Gen. Lee
had gone down in history as one of
the world's greatest generah artd
Christian gentlemen. He exhorted
Americans Jo emulate Lee's charac-
ter and life in war and in peace.

From the tomb of Lee, Gen. Per-

shing, his staff, confederate vet-

erans and warld war veterans pro-
ceeded in line of march to the tomb
of Gen. . Stonewall Jackson. With
bared heads and with steel grayeyes
aglow, Gen. Pershing paid a tribute
to the great military strategist. He
mentioned the fact that Gen. Jack-
son's military tactics are studied
throughout the world and expressed
his Measure to' be' able to pay a
tribute to' the great soldier and
Christian gentlemen whom McKin-le- y

so admifed and upon whom the
wofld looked --with admiration and
awe.

New Price Lists Will
Announce Big Cut in

Woolen Textiles

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leiwed Wire.

Philadelphia, Tune .Philadel-
phia textile' mills today began pre-
paration of new price lists under
which woolen cloth will be sold, at
reductions ranging as high as SO

cents a yard.
This resulted from , the big 'break

in raw woolen markets,' and means,
it is believed by cloth manufacturers,
that next fall's clothing for both men
and women .will --be cheaper.

With a large percentage of wcav- -

ing,and spinning mills shutting dowiv
or operating qn part time on account

"of heayy cancellation of orders by
buyers and lapge quantities .of fin-

ished cloth which has been held by
speculators coming Jnto the nufrket
at- less than cost prices, the market
is in a state of stagnation, and hdavy
losses have been sustained,

Price reductions which are being
made by 'manufacturers range from
5 cents to 50 cents a yard on cloth,
depending on its quality and will
reach the consumer this fall.

Evansville Police Chief
Sentenced to Federal Prison
Indianapolis, vInd., June 19. Ed-

gar Schmitt. chief of the Evans-
ville police department,, was sen-

tenced to two years in federal pris-
on at Atlanta and fined $2,000 by
Judge Anderson in United States
district court. "Schmitt and 66 oth-

ers either pleaded guilty or was so
found, by a jury on i charge of
conspiracy ' to violate . the Reed
amendment at Evansville.

No Money to Prosecute
--Violators of Dry Law

Washington, 'June 19. Because
of the failure of congfes! to provide
the necessary funds the Department
of Justict will not be able to em-

ploy special attorneys to handle the
prosecution growing out of violations
of the prohibition enforcement law
after June 30 It was said today at
the department. - i

Curtail City Expenses.
Des Moines, la., June 19. (Spe-

cial THegram.) In an effort o cur-

tail city expenditures one-ha- lf of the
force of 700 laborers and foremen in
the department of streets here will
be lajid ofAand public improvements
will be reduced" to a minimum. - This
move was reported at the city hall.

,

--Mob Violence.x Protest
Los 'Angeles, Cal., June 19. Res

olutions protesting recent mob vio-

lence, resulting in the lynching Xf
three nearroes at Duluth. Minn., were
adopted here by thd California Col
ored Baptists in their sixth annual
convention. The delegates reorc-se- nt

a membership of 10,000,

STRIKE FORECAST

BY 'POTATO KING'

Coloradoan Says Agricultur-

ists Will Nqt Continue to

Raise Crops Under Pres-

ent Conditions.

Chirmro Trlboae-Ona- h Bee Leafed Wire.

Chicago, June 19. A "strike of
farmers that will astound the world"
is predicted 1y E. H. Grubb, inter-
nationally known as a "potato king"
of Colorado, and perhaps the final
word on potato culture.

He is consulting agriculturist of
a Sacramento valley irrigation com-

pany in California, a breeder of
blooded stock and recognized the
world over as an expert in agricul
ture.

His warning comes in a letter to
A. C. Thomas, member of the Chi-

cago Press club, and says' in part:
"Farmers will not continue to pro

duce crops at a loss and under pres-
ent conditions. Air kinds of meat
and grain products are being sold at
prices that lose money to the farmer.

"The 'worm has turned, commer-
cial agriculture is at end, it cannot go
on with the high cost of inefficient
labor, shorrliours and-oth- er unfavor-
able conditions. There are millions
of acres of depopulated farms in New
York because those who farmed the
lands sold" the fertility off without
replacing anythipg. The kw price
of products prevented the purchase
of necessary fertilizer.

"In parts of Colorado the farm la-

bor situation is so serious that farm-
ers are doing only such wojls can
be accomplished by themselves and
their families. Great tracts are be-

ing sown to grass. One farm I know
of formerly produced 50,000 bushels
of potatoes and 5,000 bushels of
wheat.

"Now, 2,500 food consumers must
look elsewhere for potatoes and
1,000 others must seek new supplies
of bread. .

"Housekeepers' boycotts will not
charfge these conditions. The

people who derive their sup-

port ' from agriculture will rise up
and assert their independence in a
way to astound the world."

Colby Declares He Is

Not Demo Candidate

. For Chairmanship

Washington, June i9. Bainbridge
Colby decfifred in a statement todjiy
that he was not even "a receptive
candidate" for permanent chairman
of the democratic national conven-
tion. .

Mr. Colby said:
"The report persists that I am to

be permanent chairman of the demo-
cratic convention. This report has
no foundation. The organization of
the convention andthe choice of its
officers are; mattersvhich the con-
vention itself will decide.

"I am not even a receptive can
didate for. the position of permanent
chairman. There are many; members
or the party witn muctv stronger
claims upon its recognition and who
richly deserve any honor in its gift.
I am going to the convention with
no other thought than to
heartily with my fellow delegates
from' "the District of Columbia and
to participate in the deliberations, of
the convention modestly and, I
hope; helpfully.

"I shall leave at the last possible
moment and return to my duties in

Washington the moment the con-
vention adjourns." ' "

San Francisco,, June 19. Secre-

tary of State Colby is still regarded
here as the most likely choice of the
democratic; Rational convention for
permanent dhairman, despite his
(Statement in Washington that "he is
not "even a receptive candidate for
permanen.t chairman." .

Democratic leaders pointed out
that the permanent chairman will be
selected by the committee on perma-
nent organization and stated that
there is sufficient sentiment in favor
of Colby to make it almost certain
that he will be chosen by the com
mittee. Others who have been men
tioned for the place in the event that
Secretary Colby refuses are Vice
President Marshall, chairman tum
mings and Senator Glass.

Plan Reorganization of I
Interchurch Movement

Nev York, June 4
19. A program

for reorganizing the Interchurch
World movement along lines to fit a
specifically reduced budget and to
meet the stipulations of certain de-

nominations was presented here to-

day t a meeting of the general com-

mittee, r
The reorganization report , was

prepared by a subcommittee consist-

ing of representatives of si denomi-
nations. The report emphasized the
need of radical reduction of expenses
and the redefinition of functions.
Not more than $1,000,000 a yea wil'.
be spent in. completing the work of
the Interchurch movement, the com-
mittee decided.

Safe Blower Who Got

$2,600 Found Guilty
Danville, 111., June 18. Edward

L. Curtis was found ' uuilty 'this
morning bf blowing the safe of the
Palace theater, . May 1, and ob-

taining1" $2,600. Curtis is 'supposed
to be a formqr resident of Kansas
City, where he was known as Ed-wa- rrl

Cuthburt, and where he had
i wife and two children.

German Chief Protests
Reinstatement In Union

Rerlln Tuft. 1Q President F.hp'rt
'of Germany protested today against
UlCTdlUll Ul ,M1C UI1IUU III

reinstating hini to membership. He
appealed to the union leaders to ex-

pel him and expunge his name from
the membership list. . The president
was formerly a leather worker.

Editor Dies in California.
Pasadena, Cal., June 19. George

Bernard Dial, editor of Tht Dial,
a Chicago publication, ciiea today
at his home in Altadena, near here,
He was 41 years old and had been
ill for several months. He is sur-
vived by a wife in Altadena and, a
uotherin Chicago.

Four Boy Scouts and one other
boy were "sentenced" ' by 1 Judge

! Sears in juvenile" court yesterday to
be deteenves at Elmwood park for
three days next week, the days to
be designated by Gus Sedin, park
custodian. v

The boys, in the heat of last Mon-

day, forgot the rule which provides
fliat a Scout will not steal even ic"e

cream on a hot day.
They Were Tired and Hot

, The heat was great and the five
boys, tired out by a long tramp and
the performance of , their daily
"kind d,eed," needed refreshment.
The ice cream for a picnic party
was cached in a clump of bushes.
The eagle eyes of one of the trained
scouts detected the refreshment.
iTwo of the boys then proceeded
to do a "daily kind deea". for the
five of tnenr by removingythe ice
cream and carrying it away to a se-

cret place where it was consumed.
The picnic party discovered the

mysterious disappearance and re-

ported it to Gus Sedin, who-- scouted
around the park an.d finally dis-

covered the lair of the ice cream
bandits.

An juvenile court they were re-

pentant ,

"Does your Boy Scout oath teach

Man Who Hung Jury Is

Given Six Months, for

Contempt of Court

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee, Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 19. Samuel Hades-ma- n,

a wholesale grocer, charged
several days ago with being a
"fixed juror," today was sentenced
to serve six months in the .county
jail, charged with direct contempt
of court. This is the outgrowth of
the disagreement of the jury in the
murder trial of Philip Sayagne, ac-

cused of slaying Giaghino De Rosa,
a butcher. Hadesman was the ob
durate man on the jury. The oth-

er 11 voted on the first ballot for
conviction, as the evidence was ov-

erwhelming.
In sentencing "him today, Judge

Scaian said:
"This man is a criminal in this

court, He deliberately perjured
himself to get on the jury because
he was a 'fixed ran.' This court
is not operated as a joke. It would
be a travesty of justice if 4his man
were to go free." --

The court also ordered the as-

sistant state's attorneys to take the
case before the grand jury wjth a
view to indicting Hadesman for per
jury, . -

Duluth Authorities

Fear Further Trouble;.
Ask ror btate hoops

St. Paul. k June 19. Fearing
further outbreak Saturday night at
Duluth where three negroes were
lvnched Tuesday night, officials
there appealed to Governor Burn- -
quist to send troops to patrol the
streets. FcPBrteen negroes are still
in jail and threats' have been made
atrainst them, it is said.

The governor immediately, or
dered t Dattery ana a macnine gun
detachment to proceed to Duluth
at once. The troops comprise 101

' ,i r - n:men aiiu luur uuiucia. i
Sheriff Magie, over the long'dis- -

tance telephone, told Adjt. Gen.
W, F. Rhlnow here that he
had received reports that an organ
ized attempt would be made sat
urday night to storm, the jail in
an effort to lynch the 14 negroes
being held in connection with an
alleged assault upon a
whit girl at Duluth last, Monday.

Four Charged With Attempt
To Defraud U.S. Gsvernment
Milwaukee.' June 19. Patrick

Callahan, one of the oldest c6nduc
tors pn the Chicago & Northwest-
ern railroad, 'and three Milwaukee
business men, Harry Schiewifz,
Harry Urkofsky aad Benjamin
Tannenbaum, were arrester! by Dep
'uty United States marshals. on the
charge of conspiring to defraud the
government through the theft and
sale of tickets.

Maine Governor Orders

Referendum on Suffrage Act
. Augusta, Me., June 19. A refer-
endum on the act passed by the last
legislature granting (women the
right to vote or presidential elec-

tors, was ordered by Governor Mil-lik- en

in a proclamation. The act
will be submitted to popular vote
at the state election September 13

in response to petitions signed by
more than 10,000 voters. ,
Former Nevada Governor

Dies at Home in California

Berkeley, Cal., June 19. Jewett
W. Adams, former governor'' of
Nevada, died at his home here to-

day, aged' 85, years. When a. lad
he was a protege of Gen." John C.
Fremont and went with tlfe gen-
eral on some of his exploring trips
in California and Nevada. He was
a native of Vermont. ' v

Bee Want Ads are Business
Boosters. ,

WANTED

Experienced ,

Colored Maids

,Wages$12 per week
Hours: ,8:00 A. M. to

4:00 P.M.; v

Apply to Housekeeper

Wellington Inn'

Zander, 85, the famous Swedish phy
sician and founder of the Zander
system of medico-mechan- ic gym-
nastics, died on Thursday.

Spend Sunday
at Krug Park
No park like it in all Omh lo-

cated on the highest elevation in
the city, it is therefore the coolest
and most comfortable.

UNION PACIFIC BAND
Sunday Evening ''

TWO CONCERTS '

8:45 and 11:45 P: M.!.':

These outdoor concert are for
you to enjoy. 'Har every oum- -

h'r ,, ,
SIGNOR LIBER ATI ,

cornet soloist at the Park every
evening. Don't fail to hear this !,
noted artist. i '

In return for your
'

- i
. . , ...

iff i
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, T)t the third term tradition and to a
break 'in the party solidarity which
a third term nomination would mean.
The withdrawal of McAdoo," in the
minds of all, made the outcome of
the situation at San Francisco mors
dubious than ever. When askecTwho
might be -- nominated, party lead-
ers answered variously, suggesting
Thomas R. Marshall of Indiana, vice

I resident of the United States;
James M. Cox, governor of Ohio;
John'W. DJvis of West Virginia,
ambassador to England; Bainbridge
Colby of New York, secretary of
state, and various others who are on
the long list of democratic aspirants.

Ham Lewis Talks.
Few democrats could be found

' who wished to commit themselves
publicly to the Wilson candidacy.
Not so, however, .James
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, a candi-
date for vice president, who sees in
the president's statement an open
hint to the convention to nominate
himnd to let him lead his own fight
wifh the league issue paramount.

' "The country," said Mr. Lewiy"isof the mind that now is the time to
settle the issue of the league of na-

tions, either as proposed by Mr. Wil-
son or to .get "the judgment of the
people against itv They want the

'questiondecided as to whether the
country is ready for "departure from
the old policy of isolation ior which
Mr. Wilson's doctrine calls.
. "If the nation votes .with the re-

publican platform the country will
accept it as, closing the demand in
America for a leagueof nations.

r - Is Improving Physically.
"In this connection there appears

to be a conviction on the part of
' some that the. president himself

should be nominated and carry his
own issue as he'presented it in the
interview published this morning.
These people argue that if Wilson
is right the doctrines of Washing- -

" ton against foreign entanglements
- are gone and with them has disap-
peared the admonititon against a
third term.

"It should be noted that the presi-
dent said in his, interview that he
would not interfere as to candidates

' at San Francisco and also that he
omitted, just as he did in his letter
to' the 'Jackson day dinner at Wash-
ington, to say that he, himself, would
not take the nomination. The fact
also that the president Sought to
make it evident that his physical con-
dition was stronger than when he
returned from Paris, makes for the

' belief that he is willing to take tit-th-

fight." ; '
Informal discussion of issues and

candidates is expected here tomor-
row between Illinois democrat lead-- J

ers, Tom Taggert of Jndiana, Charlesl
F. Murphy, leader of Tammany
Hall; Gov. Albert" E. Smith.New

KRAUS -- vr:c.
- rii .I

of Victor von Schlegel, who, with her

AIRPLANE MAIL

PILOT IS SAVED

BY RADIO OUTFIT

Learns of Storm Ahead by
Means of Wireless Com- -'

munication.

Chlcaga Tribune-Omah- a Bee, aed Wire.
Washington,

'

June 19. Through
the use of radio communication,
costl damage to a $40,000 airplane
and possible injury to its passengers
was recently averted during a flight
of the regular mail plane between
Cleveland and Chicago, according
to announcement by the postoffice
department. The plane, a large
Martin twin motor machine, left
Cleveland under perfect weather
conditions about 3 o'clock in the
afternoon with the mail for Chicago.
Thewireless operator was in touch
with various radio stations within
the range of 100 miles.

During the course of the flight
the Cleveland station picked up the
plane by wireless and transmitted
a storm warning from the lower
lakes for the air mail pilot. The
radio operatort once got in touch
with navy stalions for further de-

tails as to the velocity and direc-
tion of the wind in the approaching
storm, with the result that the plane
landed at the emergency air mail
station alf Bryan, O., where addi-
tional gas and oil was taken' on to
meet the approaching head winds.
The plane proceeded -- to Chicago
and within an hour ran into avtHun-d- er

storhi. The lightning dis-

charges were so near the. plane that
the . amplifier of the radio set was
paralyzed and the operator was
obliged to remove the radio helmet
from his tyead. The antennae ab-

sorbed an ..electric charge while
passing through the clouds, shock-
ing the operator. He reeled in the
antannae until the storm had passed.

By this time darkness had set in
and the pilot of the plane had an
S. O. S7 call sent to the stations
surrounding Chicago, asking the
fieldmanager to set flares and turn
on the flood lights to enable him
to make a landing in ths dark. Seven
amateur and regular radio stations
responded, with the result that with
this assistance, the field was lights
ed and the plane set down between
the-re- d light markers.

Tobacco Men Worried by
, Movement Against Weed

Atlantic City. K. J.. June 19.
Threats by "reformers" to legislate
tobacco out of the country were re-

ported to the convention of the To-
bacco Association of the United
States nere by E. G., Webb, its secret-

ary-treasurer. He said it did not
constitute being an alarmist to real-
ize that a serious danger confronts
the tobacco trade.

"The professional reformers must
have employment, and now they
have, elected to attack tobacco," he
said, calling upon his colleagues to
fight trie anti-tobac- movement be-

fore it is too late. This, he said,
should be done by counteracting
propaganda designed to prejudice
the public against the use of the
weed, . ' -

Thcee Women Injured'
In South Dakota Wreck

- Aberdeen, S. D., June 19. Three
women were slightly injured in the
derailment, ot. the eastbound Olym-
pian passenger train on the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul road at Buf-

falo Springs, S. D., at 2:30 p. m. to-

day. According to information re-

ceived here,' six cars left the rails.
The cause of the wreck hasaot been
leanr , I i

ForlSale--r '
tjiore time for Mothering

FORESEE SERIOUS
COAL SHORTAGE IN
U. S. NEXT WINTER

Situation Already Acute in

Some Districts, Federaf Re-

serve Report Sas.

Washington, June 19. A coal
shortage, next winter, which may
curtail production of 'iron and seri- -'

ously affect other industries is fore-
seen by the ' federal reserve board
in its review Friday of business,
industrial and financial conditions of
the month of May. The situation al-

ready is acute in some districts,
according to the board, and pro-
duction in many lines is being held
down.

Production of coal is being cur-
tailed, chiefly as a result of car
shortage,. the reserve board reports..
It Nis estimated the car supply at
mines i nthe east is only 30 per cent
of normal. Labor difficulties, while
complicating the situation, are con-
sidered by the board as only a
minor cause ot reduced coal pro-
duction.
, Efforts of shippers on the Great
coal by pooling their shipments, are
regarded by the board as only a
partial remedy.

In--th- southwest, according to
the review, many mines are operat-
ing it only two-thir- capacity. Coal
shipments to other countries are re-

ported as licht. No reduction of
coal prices is in . sight, the board- -

says. s

Commenting on the
effect of the car shortage and freight
congestion, the reserve board states
that reports of its agents indicate
that the "transportation tieup is
largely the result of the railroad
strike, which still co'ntiriues over a
large section of the country1.'' .

Campaign Manager of

v
Lowden Denies Money

Returned in Missouri

Springfield une 19. Lowden
presidential campaign money sent to
Missouri has not been returned, a
statement issued tonight by Secre-
tary of. State Emmerson, Governor
Lowden's campaign manager, in re-

ply teCthe statement of Nat Gold-
stein, one of two St. Louis dele-

gates to the republican convention,
who stated they had sent back the
money. v ' '

Goldstein declared in St. Louis
Tuesday that he gave his $2,500 to a
man "close" to Secretary Emmerson,
before leaving Chicago last Friday'night.

"I have heard nothing at all from
Rotert Moore and Nat Goldstein
since their testimony In Washington
recently and have received no remit-
tance of any kind from them,'' Mr.
Emmerson said

Retired Naval Officer
Dies After Long Illness

Annapolis, Md., June 19. Com-- 4
modore iheodonc Porter, U. S. N..
retired, .died at the naval hospital
here after an illness of four mphths
of pernicious anaemia. He-- was a
son of the late Admiral David D.
Porter; was graduated from the
naval acedmy in the class of 1870
and was transferred to the retired
list in 1908. He was 74 years old.

Frick Estate-Value-
d C

-- Total of $77,500,0001
Pittsburgh, June .19. Appraisers'

of the estate "of the late Henry C.
Frick filed their report with the
register of wills today. The Valua-
tions of the personal estate is placed
at $77,500,000. which includes stock
foldings valued at $49,150,211.90. ,

Confidentially, that's exactly wfiat

'we have for you.Ml'J '11.
iamiiy Dunaie we give you more;xime
for the real business of mothering;
nyre time for the children; more time
for living.

We cleanse your clothes in soft, pure 'water and the finest: of s6ap flake
suds. .Your garments are soused
gently up and down to free them
from dirt without the strain of rub-

bing or wringing. We return your
v family 'bundle promptly everything

delightfully sweet and clean.
i

Try our 'method. It will give you
happy leisure hours, xfree from the
cares of home washday. ,

York, and others. Taggart will brm&
the Marshall boom? toward which
New York, it ii said, will look with

, favor if Governor Cox cannot be
nominated. Taggart wants to sound i

SenJH liS
'

--

'
J- - ; ,

,

out Illinois sentiment toward Mar- -
shall..

Then There's Edwards. ,

I Another candidate who has been
much overlooked of late is Gov. E. I.
Edwards of New Jersey, whose
boom passed through Chicago today
in possession of his campaign man-
ager, Walter W. Vick of New York.
Edwards js the out and out "wet"
platform candidate. Discussing, the
issue today, Mr. Vick said that "not
less than. 700 delegates in the San
Fraitcisco convention will be in favor
of a modification of the Volstead
act, permitting the use of light wines
and beers in. such states as wish to
do so, wSth state control of regula-
tion under a general and liberal fed
eral act,. . .;'

Omaha Laundry Owners Association
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